Graduating with Multiple Awards?
Here’s how to book your Graduation Attire

Step 1 - Start your booking

You will have a different ID Account for each award starting with your lowest level. These are your normal student ID number with “A” or “B” at the end.

- EXAMPLE 1 -
  Bachelors - ID1234A
  Masters - ID1234B

- EXAMPLE 2 -
  Bachelors - ID1234A
  PGCE - ID1234B
  Masters - ID1234C

- EXAMPLE 3 -
  Masters - ID1234A
  PhD - ID1234B

**TIP:** If you only want to attend the ceremony for your highest award, please use your “B” or “C” account depending on whether you have completed 2 or 3 courses since 2020.

Step 2 - Your details

After checking the ceremony details are correct you will need to register a different email for each ID Account so that they have a separate login. The mobile & passwords can be the same.

- EXAMPLE 1 -
  Bachelors - Email 1
  Masters - Email 2

- EXAMPLE 2 -
  Bachelors - Email 1
  PGCE - Email 2
  Masters - Email 3

**TIP:** You can create a specific email by entering “+[word]” before the @ in your email address.

name+Bachelor@example.com & name+Master@example.com can be used to create separate accounts and both will be sent to name@example.com!

Step 3 - Complete your order

With the accounts registered you can then proceed as normal entering your gown measurements and placing your booking.

If you are experiencing any difficulties, our team are happy to help at service@graduationattire.co.uk